Deaf Culture & Miscellaneous Resources

Resources and Web Links

Miscellaneous Deafness Related Websites

- [ASL Radio with Keith Wann](#) [1]
- [Clinical Trials - Auditory Loss & Deafness](#) [2]
- [Cochlear Implant Online](#) [3]
- [Customizing a Home for Deaf or Hard of Hearing Inhabitants](#) [4]
- [Deaf Art / Deaf Artists](#) [5]
- [DeafDOC](#) [6]
- [Deafhood Foundation](#) [7]
- [Deaf Hope](#) [8]
- [The Deaf Lens](#) [9]
- [Deaf Linx](#) [10]
- [DeafHealth](#) [7]
- [Deaf Resource Library](#) [7]
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- DeafTax.com [12]
- Deaf Theatre [13]
- Deaf TV [14]
- Deaf Websites [7]
- Deaf West Theatre [15]
- A Guide to Closed Captioning Technology [16]
- H3 World TV: Broadcasting in International Sign [17]
- Healthy Hearing [18]
- HEAR Nashville [19]
- Hearing Health [20]
- Heroes with Hearing Loss [21]
- iDeafNews [22]
- IRS ASL Videos [23]
- Joey Baer's ASL Vlogs [24]
- Kissfist Studios [25]
- Medical News Today: Hearing/Deafness News [26]
- National Domestic Violence Hotline [27]
- Reflections Through a DeafLens [28]
- Sign1News [29]
- Songs for Sound [30]
- Thomas Scott Marr [31]
- Verywell Health: Hearing Loss and Deafness [7]

Financial Assistance to Purchase Hearing Aids

- FitHearing [32]
- HEAR Nashville [19]
- Hearing Connections [33]
- Hearing Charities of America - Hearing Aid Project [33]
- The Hike Fund [34]
- Starkey Hearing Foundation - Hear Now [35]
- The Travelers Protective Association [36]

Financial Assistance for a Cochlear Implant

- Jacob's Ride for Hearing [37]
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[22] https://www.ideafnews.com/
[23] https://www.youtube.com/user/IRSVideosASL
[26] https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/categories/hearing-deafness
[28] https://thedeaflens.com/
[29] https://sign1news.com/
[31] http://videocatalog.gallaudet.edu/?video=5698
[32] https://www.fithearing.com/
[33] https://hearingaiddonations.org/get-an-aid/
[34] https://thehikefund.org/
[35] https://www.starkeyhearingfoundation.org/Hear-Now
[36] https://www.taphq.org/what-is-tpa/
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